A Little Girl's Cuba
(See "On The Beam" Page 2)

Overseas Trips

Delegates
Prepare to
Tour World
SAN FRANCISCO—Final plans are
now being completed, including
dates, routes of travel and itineraries, that will soon speed 24 rank
and file ILWU overseas delegates to
some 20 nations around the world.
The delegates who are expected
to investigate and study conditions
on four continents and report back_
to the membership are, with a few
exceptions, scheduled to gather in
San Francisco at ILWU headquarters for final meetings, discussions
and briefings.
21 DAYS ABROAD
Delegations will have 21 days actual time in the various countries
they are due to visit. A large quan- tity of background material on the
countries, their peoples, cultures
and political and economic structures have been sent to all delegates by the ILWU Research Department.
Three overseas delegates from Local 142, Hawaii, were reassigned at
their own request. Francisco Latorre,
will be chairman of the delegation
to Brazil and Uruguay. Carl Damaso
will visit the Philippines and Indonesia. Harold Shin will be delegation
chairman travelling to the Malayan
Federation and Thailand.
All the overseas delegates were
selected by the International Executive Board from nominees submitted from the locals. These trips
are unique in the American trade
union movement because delegations
are made up completely of rank and
file members.
31..
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Coast Committee Says
No Work, No Registration
SAN FRANCISCO — Additions to
Coast longshore and ship clerk locals registration lists for both class
A and B men, will depend upon full
utilization of the presently registered men and elimination of those
men who are registered but have
not been working, the Coast Labor
Relations Committee stated this
week.
In a communication to all Coast
Ilongshore and ship clerk locals, L.
B. Thomas, Coast Committeeman,
informed the membership of recent
Joint Coast Labor Relations Committee meetings for the purpose of
considering additions to registration lists, and discussion of better
utilization of present manpower.
Thomas said, "The employers
presented the union with a breakdown of the available work force
including those men on the registration list who do not make themselves available for longshore work.
' This includes clerks, also."
Thomas noted the union's agreement with the employer that men
, who merely retained their registration for insurance purposes, or a
job to fall back on when their other
enterprises fail, should either return to the waterfront on a fulltime basis, or be deregistered.
The Coast Committee requested
each local to move on this matter,

'Trips are financed throuiti
assessment of the ILWU membership.
The assessment was approved In

so that proper adjustments can be
made in the registration lists. A
partial text of the communication
from the CLRC follows:
"There is a group of men on the
West Coast who retain their registration for insurance purposes, in ,
the event they lose their other job
or fail in their business enterprises
they can return to the waterfront.
The Committee agreed such people
should be given an opportunity to
either return to the waterfront on
a full time basis, or be deregistered.
"We are not talking about older
men, or men whose physical condition prohibits them from working I
on a full time basis, but the employers are insistent that the registration list be cleaned up before 1
we can move to adding men to the i
registration lists, as they have a
financial responsibility to all the
men on the registration list, and do
not want to find themselves in the
position of adding men, then finding people returning to the waterfront who are not now working, to
share what work is left.
"The union agrees, and the Coast
Committee therefore requests that
you move on this matter immediately so that we can proceed to i
make the proper adjustments in
the registration lists in your re- i

spective ports."
--'- .-;,-:--- -
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Ask Negotiations

BC Dockers
Are Against
Conciliation
VANCOUVER, B. C. — Canadian Area ILWU longshoremen,
in a series of stop-work meetings
which were addressed by International President Harry Bridges,
voted overwhelmingly to set aside
Conciliation Board hearings and
attempt to drive toward direct
contract negotiations.
At issue is a long-standing demand
by the ILWU for a master contract
and a mechanization and modernization program comparable to the
West Coast Mechanization & Modernization agreement.
ILWU negotiations have been underway with the Shipping Federation of B. C. since last February, and
dockers have been working without
a contract since July 1.
The Canadian Coast Committee
says the union's decision to ask that
conciliation hearings be set aside
came after the committee became
convinced that:
The Shipping Federation is relying on the Conciliation Board to
bring down an award which will resolve. the meclia,flizatiekt problem in
their favor.
That any Conciliation Board

award would not be in the best interest of the membership: that the
union should not participate in any
Conciliation Board procedure.
UNION MEMBER LEAVES BOARD
DENVER—Announcement by the conspiring fraudulently to file false
A three-man board, composed of
United States Department of Justice, non-Communist affidavits. The one each from the union and Shipordering a new trial of seven Mine, court then ordered the indictments ping Federation with a chairman
Mill & Smelter Workers union offi- dismissed for two of the defendants, appointed by the Federal Minister
cers and staff members on Taft- and directed the remaining seven to of Labor, was scheduled to open
Hartley "conspiracy" charges was be granted new trials.
hearings soon.
termed a "complete surprise, to us,"
It was felt by Mine-Mill officials
The Canadian Coast Committee,in
by union President John Clark.
at that time, and by unionists in a statement of policy adopted Sep"We had the right to assume," other parts of the country, that this tember 27, and endorsed by all dock
Clark said, "that the reversal of the would end forever this case, partic- locals, requested that the ILWU
(Continued on Page 3)
original conviction by the US Circuit
president meet with the Labor MinCourt of Appeals in Denver would
ister. Bridges met with the Labor
relegate this conspiracy case to the
Minister, Michael Starr, on Friday,
Debate Invited
legal scrap heap where it belongs.
September 28, to request that the
Board of Conciliation be set aside.
"There never was a conspiracy as
The union's nominee to the board,
charged and no official in this union
Bill Stewart, when informed of the
NEW YORK — "No contract, no engaged in any such conspiracy. The
union's policy, left the board.
work," signs appeared from Maine whole procedure has been a vengeThe union also resolved that if the
to Texas as some 90,000 East and ful persecution of Mine-Mill."
The non-Communist affidavit secMinister of Labor does not agree to
Gulf Coast longshoremen struck at
tion of the Taft-Hartley Act, which
set aside the board hearings, the
midnight, September 30.
.
union will advocate immediate memAs The Dispatcher went to press, the defendants were charged with
President Kennedy was taking steps conspiring to violate, was repealed
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU bership• rejection of any board
toward getting an 80-day "cooling three years ago.
President Harry Bridges will award. SEEK BETTER DEAL
off" injunction under the TaftCONVICTIONS REVERSED
either debate Dr.Fred C.Schwarz
Though the union and Shipping
Hartley law, on the ground that the
On March 5, 1962, the US Court of
strike would "imperil the national. Appeals for the Tenth Circuit, re- on October 25 or spend an hour Federation agreed several weeks ago
health and safety."
versed the convictions of nine Mine- and a half "exposing him if he is to seek conciliation, the union has
decided to withdraw its petition and
The strike deadline was reached Mill officers, former officers or staff not
there" before an audience at reopen direct negotiations.
(Continued on back page)
members who were charged with
San Francisco State College.
Bridges, in a press conference
After two weeks of fruitless effort here, stated, "We think we can get
to get the leader of the Christian a better deal."
Anti-Communism Crusade to comIn addition to a master contract
mit himself to debate, Bridges on and M&M Agreement, the union
October 3 dispatched the following seeks a shorter work week, a boost
telegram to the college and sent a In wages, and is looking forward to
But when men have realized that time has upset many fighting
copy to Schwarz:
creating unity among the three
faiths, they may come to believe even more than they believe the
ILWU divisions, Deepsea, Coastwise
DISCUSSIONS BETWEEN DR.
very foundations of their own conduct that the ultimate good deand Warehouse.
SCHWARZ'AND MY OWN REPIf the Shipping Federation does
sired is better reached by free trade in ideas—that the best test
• RESENTATIVES RELATIVE TO
not agree to -setting aside conciliaA DEBATE HAVE BEEN UNPROof truth is the power of the thought to get itself accepted in the
tion, and puts pressure on the govDUCTIVE. IN ACCORDANCE
competition of the market, and that truth is the only ground upon
(Continued on back page)
WITH YOUR ORIGINAL INVIwhich their wishes safely can be carried out. That at any rate is
TATION WHICH I ACCEPTED
AND WHICH DR. SCHWARZ
the theory of our Constitution.
AGREED TO IN A TELEGRAM
(Turn to back page for name of author.)
(Continued on Page 3)
secret referendum ballot by the entire membership of the union. The
first trip was carried out in 1960,
when 24 rank and file delegates
visited 21 nations.
From the very outset of this program;ILWU officers stated that no
strings are attached to the scope
and extent of investigations by delegates, except their responsibility to
the rank and file to bring back a
full and honest report as they see it.

nal to Get MineMiIi

East and Gulf
Longshoremen
flit the Bricks

Bridges Vows
To Expose
Fred Schwarz

Who Said 111.?
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The Fourteenth Amen trent

By Harry

•

ridges

VANCOUVER, B. C.—Union duties here have left no time
for preparation of a regular column. However, I am happy
to present in this space a Vancouver Sun columnist, who, I
am told, represents a substantial portion of Canadian thinking.

• IN ATTEMPT to prevent registration of one
Negro as a student at the University of
Mississippi, Governor Ross Barnett of the
state defied the law, defied a federal court
order that he obey the law, used the state's
police power to prevent United States marshals from carrying out court orders, and by
his actions incited mob action which resulted
in two deaths and a strain upon the nation
that is smelled the world around.
Egging him on in this defiance—of the
Constitution, the laws and the courts—have
been all but one of the state's six members of the US House of Representatives
and the two Mississippi members of the
United States Senate. It will be interesting
to see if any members of congress share our
view that these men have demonstrated
their unfitness to remain in the nation's
highest lawmaking body.
One of the most shocking things is that
one of the senators, James 0. Eastland is
chairman of the Judiciary Committee of the
Senate, and also chairman of that committee's subcommittee on internal security.
As chairman of the judiciary committee,
Eastland is in the key position in the senate to pass on the fitness of men appointed
to federal judgeships. Even now he is using
that position to launch a vindictive investigation of the US marshals who were sent
to Mississippi to enforce court orders.
And what about internal security? As
chairman of that sub-committee he now
demonstrates that he does not vieww insurrection as a threat to internal security if
it is directed against civil rights. He has
long demonstrated that he views trade union organization and struggle for better
wages and conditions as the direst threat
to internal security. It was that sub-committee which went to Hawaii some years
back in attempt to wreck, divide or weaken
our union there.

LOOK at the Fourteenth-Amendment to
the US Constitution which was ratified
in 1868, but not implemented by the courts
until 94 years later, furnishes some food for
thought—namely that if the amendment
was fully implimented Mississippi would not
have six seats in the House of Representatives.
The amendment has five sections. The
first section which the courts are now trying to implement reads in part:

A

No state shall make or enforce any law w)iich shall
abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of
the United States; nor shall any State deprive any,
person of life, liberty, or property, without due process of law; nor deny to any person within itsjurisdiction the equal protection of the laws.

The second section reads:

•
Apportionment of Representatives.—Representatives
shall be apportioned among the several States according to their respective numbers, counting the whole
number of persons in each State. excluding Indians
not taxed. But when the right to vote at any election
for the choice of electors for President andVice..Pres-,,
ConWent of the United 'States, Representatives
gress, the Executive and Judicial officers of a State,
denied
is
Legislaturethereof,
or the members of the
to any of the male inhabitants of such State, being
twenty-one years of age, and citizens of the United
States, or in any .way abridged, except for partieipa,.
tion in rebellion, or other crime, the basis of representation therein shall be reduced in the proportion
which the number . of such male citizens shall bear to
the whole number of male citizens twenty-one years
of age in such State.

While some feeble efforts are being made
by the federal government to protect the
right to vote in the south, to our knowledge
there has never been any challenge to congressional or electoral apportionment in line
with the above section. Mississippi is notoriously the leading state in denying the
right of franchise to Negroes.
The third section of the amendment, and
one under which we think the senators and
five of the six congressmen should be brought
to trial and ousted, reads: .
ilisqualification for office; removal of disability.—
No person shall be a Senator or Representative in Congress, or elector of President and Vice President, or
hold any office, civil or military, under the United
States, or under any State, who, having previously
taken an oath, as a member of Congress, or as an
officer of the United States, or as a member of any
State legislature, or as an executive orjudicial officer
of any State, to support the Constitution of the United
States, shall have engaged in insurrection or rebellion
against the same, or given aid or comfort' to the
enemies thereof. But Congress may by a vote of twothirds of each House, remove such disability.

There is no doubt in our mind the governor of Mississippi maintained a posture
of insurrection for several days and he got
from Senators Eastland and Stennis and
the five congressmen the "aid and comfort"
referred to in Section 3.

0;V‘i
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By JACK SCOTT
HENEVER I write of Cuba—and, yes, I'm afraid it's
much too often—I find my eyes straying from my
typewriter to the wall of my workroom. There hangs there
a picture of a girl I fell in love with. This is it:
Her name is Maida Pozo. She is
four and a half years old and she
does not always look this serious.
She had just awakened from her
afternoon nap. I had asked my
photographer, Vicente Cubillos, to
take her picture in that pensive,
just-waking moment.
I wanted you to see this picture.
It may help to explain why I am
with Fidel Castro.
Oh yes, I'm all too aware that
the tide of current events may
make that admission difficult to
sustain when the United States
had finally forced Cuba all the
way into the orbit of the Soviet
Union. But that's.a small and unimportant risk when the fate of
millions of children is involved.
Maida lives with her parents,
three brothers and two sisters on
a co-operative plantation in the
country 30-odd miles from Havana. When I met her last spring
they had just moved into
new
cottage. It was the first home any
member of the Pozo family has
ever had without a dirt floor. It
was the first any worker on the
plantation had ever had with running water and a toilet.
t 44,046.464,4,
,
,
4,-,s.f4
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HEN I MET Maida I'd just come from close to two
months' travelling in South America.
In Peru, in Chile, in Argentina and in Brazil I had seen
children, by the tens of thousands, who were dying slowly
from hunger arid malnutritibn and, overnight, from hookworm and typhoid fever and tuberculosis.
I had seen thousands of children in rags and filth, condemned to lives without enough to eat, without proper shelter or proper medicine or a doctor's care, without ever a
hope of an education or a future with any more security or
decency than animals.
I hated the bastards who hurt these children for their
enormous profit and privilege. I hated the Americans whose
millions of dollars and military weapons for the support of
South American tyrants, to keep control of their investments, maintains them in power by the use of naked, armed
force.
And so, when I reached Cuba, four and a half-year-old
Maida Pozo made the difference for me in my outlook on
Fidel Castro's revolution.
Without Castro Maida would face the same plight as her
South American cousins. With Castro Maida and every other
child in Cuba now has enough food, enough medicine, a
roof over their heads that will keep out the rain, a chance
for an education and a full, purposeful life.

„Alit
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IT SEEMS TO ME that this is the terrifying blind spot in
America today, an America that worships another little
four-year-old girl called Caroline who is growing up in a
fairy-tale world of untold wealth and elegance.
America has forgotten the millions of Maidas, Fidel Castro has not.
And if that confronts a man with the arbitrary, coldblooded choice between the philosophies of Marx and Lenin
and the philosophies of an over-fed and over-indulged form
of predatory capitalism, then I'll go with Fidel.
If children are going to continue to die in their infancy to keep United States corporations strong in South
America then I think the whole way of democracy, ours included, is a futile, losing game.
I believe that this is the thinking of serious and deeplyconcerned men and women all over the world, that it is a
far more significant issue than the ravings and ragings of
the ideological debate, and that Fidel Castro, a man mocked
and vilified in the United States, is one of the great men
of our times.
Fidel Castro is making the ivorld a good place for Maida
Pozo. If there is any justice left at all, he will win over those
who do not know that she exists.
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Debate Invited

Bridges Vows
To Expose
Fred Schwarz

Photo by Otto Ilagel

Seen here over the heads of an orchestra playing sweet music and several
hundred visitors whose luncheon tab was picked up by the Port of Oakla.nd,
is the guest of honor, the SS Elizabethport, first of four all-containerships which Sea-Land Service is puffing into operation in a highly-cheered revival of long-dead intercoastal shipping. The ship, which calls at Long Beach and Oakland's
Outer Harbor, carries 476 35-foot trailers, with a capacity of 20 tons each. Two deck gantry cranes on each ship are
able, to unload one trailer and replace it in an average of four minutes, insuring speedy turnaround for the vessels. The
Elizabethport and its three sisterships, aM of whom will be operating in 1963, is 630 feet long, with a 78 foot beam and
27 foot draft. Its speed is 16 knots. With the ILWU-PMA M&M Agreement protecting against layoffs due to introduction of new machinery or methods, longshoremen see such fast containership operations as providing new work opportunities' in a shipping service which was drying up in competition with railroads.

Containership Welcome

Kennedy Orders New Mine-Mill Trial
(Continued from Page 1)
ularly because the non-Communist
affidavit section of the T-H Act had
been repealed.
Commenting on this, Clark said,
"To think that the Department of
Justice would revive a case based on
a law which is no longer in existence
is an outrage to our understanding
of justice."
'BRUTAL PROSECUTION'
Emphasizing that the Justice Department. has apparently joined
hands with employers and other
unions which have opposed the militant, independent Mine-Mill, Clark
noted:
"During the past ten -years, our
union has been subjected to the most
brutal legal prosecution ever experienced by any labor organization in
the country. We can only conclude
that this action is a continued legal
harassment for harassments sake.
We have no doubts that we shall
again be vindicated in this case as
we have been' in all such previous
cases."
The Appellate Court last March,
in reversing the Lower Court.conviction, ruled the evidence against two
men was insufficient and the indictment was withdrawn.
PROFESSIONAL WITNESS
A new trial for the remaining
seven defendants was ordered at
that time on the grounds that the
principal witness John Lautner—for
many years a professional witness
for numerous government agencies—
was improperly admitted. The court
ruled there was no proof that any
of the defendants had any possible
connection with the matters on
which Lautner gave testimony.
Four times in a row higher courts
vindicated Mine-Mill against TaftHartley affidavit attacks and cleared
the union of "communism" charges.
Three cases were thrown out by the
Supreme Court of the United States.
The history of the prosecution of
Mine-Mill leaders goes back to 1956
when the Mine-Mill leaders were'
first indicted. They were tried three

years later in 1959, and sentenced
early in 1960. The original indictment was three years old when the
men were brought to trial.
If a new trial is now to be held,
it was noted by union officers here,
it would be more than six years after
the original indictment and more
than three years after the section
of the law was repealed.
The first trial occurred right in the
2-month-old strike
/
middle of a 61
against major copper companies.
During the trial the leadership was
forced to shuttle back and forth
from courtroom to negotiations. Despite adverse publicity in the press,
and continuous harassment the
union won that strike with substantial wage and contract gains for the
35,000 copper miners involved.
The defense of the Mine-Mill leaders in 1959 was conducted by famed
retired Brigadier General Telford
Taylor, who had been the US prosecutor of Nazi war criminals at Nuremberg, and who challenged the
government's continued use of professional informers, of disgruntled
former union leaders who were involved in AFL-CIO raiding of MineMill, and of paid employees of giant
copper corporations,.
APPEAL BY ACLU
Only recently, June 20, 1962, the
American Civil Liberties Union here,
appealed to US Attorney General
Robert F. Kennedy to abandon the
prosecutions of the seven men.
The ACLU statement said, "A decision not to prosecute would go a
long way to encourage the belief
that trade unions, regardless of the
policies they advocate, need not fear
prejudicial government treatment.
Unfortunately, the impression has
been created that the United States
government is treating Mine-Mill in
just this prejudicial fashion."
The history of these cases, the
ACLU statement declared, "has led
many civil liberties and labor observers, including Norman Thomas,
to the conclusion that the government is exerting its vast power . ..

to harass Mine-Mill . . . If the government insists on retrying the
seven defendants ... that conclusion
will be reinforced, and the First
Amendment concept of free association will be dealt another damaging
blow."
In his statement to the press on
behalf of the officers and Executive
Board, Mine-Mill President Clark
concluded:
"We now call upon all trade unionists and the American people at
large to protest this continuous and
unnecessary harassment of one of
the oldest trade unions in our country. Surely it is not the job of the
Justice Department or our elected
government to use their unlimited
power and resources to seek to undermine and ultimately, by such
methods, destroy a legitimate and
democratic American union.
"If the power of the federal government can be used so recklessly
against Mine-Mill, it can also be
used against any trade union or any
free association of American people."

Union Salutes
Meredith Courage
SAN FRANCISCO—A congratulatory telegram, saluting his "dignified and steady courage" was
sent to Negro student James H.
Meredith, addressed to University
of Mississippi, by_ the Northern
California District Council, ILWU.
The wire read:
"Our union stands in admiration of your battle for equality of
opportunity. We salute your dignified and steady courage in acting in the best interests of the
people of the United States."
The message was signed by
NCDC secretary, Michael P. Johnson, Local 34, and clerk member
of the Coast Labor Relations Committee.

(Continued from Page 1)
SENT TO YOU LAST SPRING
I WILL BE AT YOUR HALL AT
12:30 PM, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25 READY TO DEBATE DR.
SCHWARZ IN THE HALL IF HE
IS THERE OR SPEND AN HOUR
AND HALF EXPOSING HIM IF
HE IS NOT THERE. I FEEL
ABSOLUTELY OBLIGATED BY
MY PROMISE TO YOU THAT
ANY FIRST DEBATE WITH DR.
SCHWARZ BE AT STATE COLLEGE. I REQUEST ONLY THAT
THE PUBLIC BE INVITED AND
ADMITTED ON A FIRST COME
BASIS AND THAT ANY AND
ALL PROCEEDS FROM ADMISSIONS GO TO THE SPONSORING STUDENT ORGANIZATION
OR ORGANIZATIONS. PLEASE
CONFIRM THAT HALL IS
AVAILABLE.
HARRY BRIDGES
Bridges denounced Schwarz and
his so-called Christian Anti-Communism schools at State College last
Spring, tagging Schwarz as a fake
and a charlatan. He was asked then
if he would say the same to Schwarz'
face. He replied that he would. Student sponsors of the meeting then
invited Dr. Schwarz to challenge
Bridges to debate him at State College.
Dr. Schwarz replied affirmatively
in a telegram sent from Honolulu.
Since then, however, Dr. Schwarz
has found one excuse after another
to hide behind the mulberry bush.
FORCED ISSUE
After Bridges made an unannounced appearance at ,Schw a r z'
anti-Communism school at San Mateo more than a fortnight ago in an
effort to force the issue, telephone
negotiations were opened with
Schwarz' representative, Dr. Joost
Sluis.
Dr. Schwarz, in a telegram, confirmed agreement on the subject,
"Is Dr. Schwarz' .Anti-Communism
School Good for the Students of
This Community?"
There was agreement that after
the debate at State College there
would be a return match in a hall
of Dr. Schwarz' choice. This was narrowed down to Masonic auditorium
on the night of the day the debate
would be held at the college, which
was to have been 12:30 to 2 p.m. on
October 22.
However, after agreeing to this arrangement, Dr. Sluis sought to reverse things so that the first debate
would be at Masonic auditorium and
the second on the next day at the
college. Dr. Sluis told Morris Watson,
who represented Bridges, that the
college was not interested in having the first debate. This turned out
to be across the foul line from truth,
Watson said.
OBJECTIONS RAISED
Thereafter, Dr. Sluis raised numerous objections to State College,
that it was not "neutral ground,"
that its hall was too small, that the
public would be barred, that live TV
coverage would not be possible, etc.
In an effort toward compromise,
the college proposed that the meeting
be held outdoors. This would mean
added expense for the sponsoring
Student organizations, make collection of admissions impossible and
enable Schwarz to round up a
clacque of Birchites. When Bridges
turned this proposition down
Schwarz seized upon it to back out.
The Committee on On-Campus
Speaking of State College issued a
press release October 4 saying that
the hall is available October 25, Dr.
Schwarz has been invited and that
if Schwarz does not show up to debate Bridges will be given an hour
and a half of time to do as he sees
fit.
The copy of Bridges' telegram sent
to Schwarz was returned as "undeliverable, party moved to Cleve-.
land."
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Washington State Unions
Spur Political Activity
SEATTLE—The Puget Sound District Council appealed to ILWU
members, their families and friends
to participate actively in the general
election behind candidates pledged
to pro-labor and liberal planks.
Janies Costa, ILWU legislative
representative and Democratic nominee for the state House of Representatives from the 36th district,
stated:
"The way the enemies of labor,
le4 by the John Birch Society and
the "right-to-work” organization,
took advantage of the light primary
vote should alarm every union member."
He pointed out that a switch in
only ten House seats can virtually
eliminate any hopes for the passage
of labor legislation in the 1963 session beginning January 14.
"If the right-wing, bipartisan coalition wins control of the House of
Representatives," Costa warned, "we
can kiss our program goodbye and
be lucky if we can hang onto what
we now have. A prime objective of
the conservatives is to wreck the
present unemployment compensation program and to slash appropriations for welfare including old age
pensions."
Costa called attention to a letter
from the "Citizens Committee for
Voluntary Unionism" boasting that
"right-to-work" forces have a slate
of candidates, particularly for the
state legislature.
"One of our jobs is to see that the
voters know who these anti-labor
candidates are," Costa said. "This is
one way in which the HAVIJ can
smoke these enemies out and force
them to stand up and be counted."
As a delegate to the state Democratic convention, Costa participat-

ed in writing the labor planks in the
platform. On the state level, the
ILWU has a special interest in those
calling for expansion of the state
safety program, especially industrial
hygiene problems created by new industrial processes, and legislation
giving clear authority for the enforcement of state safety codes.
"The ILWU has long spearheaded
the campaign for the adoption of
codes by the Department of Safety
covering occupational diseases and
the proper labelling of hazardous
substances," Costa said. "This is another reason why our membership
simply cannot afford to sit this election out or take a ho-hum approach
to the outcome of the November 6th
balloting."
Other planks in the state labor
program include:
•Increases in payment schedules
for both unemployment and workmen's compensation programs to
meet higher living costs.
• Extension of industrial insurance benefits to farm workers and
In non-profit and government work.
•Payment of unemployment compensation to non-striking workers
forced off the job because of a labormanagement dispute.
• Opposition to all efforts to pass
any "right-to-work" legislation.
• Extension of the minimum wage
law to numerous employees not now
covered.
• Legislation giving government
employees the right to organize.
• Legislation providing minimum
housing and wage standards for migratory workers.
• Broadening the eligibility for the
apprentice training program and for
the expansion of vocational educational facilities.

Atomic 'Race to Death' Is

'Insane' Says Coos Bay Paper
COOS BAY, Ore.—Is the United
States "to be responsible for the
deaths of even more people by creating even more disease?"
This question, posed in an editorial
in the Coos Bay World,"The Race to
Death," concerned the Administration's announcement it is resuming
nuclear testing at Johnson Island
, in the Pacific, and scheduling high
altitude testing in the Van Allen
: belt.
The editorial cited a news item on
the recent report to the United Nations by scientists representing 15
countries—including the USA and
USSR. The scientists pointed to the
15 percent increase of leukemia
caused by increased radiation due
to nuclear tests, and the conclusion
that, if nuclear testing is continued
at its present pace, leukemia will increase 28 percent.
"Since mankind crossed the atomic threshold, there have been 321
atomic blasts set off," The World
charged, adding: "In other words,
we have brought upon mankind—
ourselves and other peoples—an Increase in this fatal disease (leukemia)... Is this a fair price to pay

ILWU Auxiliaries
Publish Cookbook
LONGVIEW—The long awaited
ILWU Auxiliary cookbook, Pantry
Favorites, is off the press and
ready for distribution.
The 82-page booklet was compiled and illustrated by Thelma
Enright of Auxiliary 31, Ketchikan, Alaska. Catherine Van Brunt
of Auxiliary 14 here was in charge
of final editing. The volume contains many unusual recipes, including instructions for making
sourdough biscuits, roast venison
With wine gravy and the famed
Finnish salt salmon casserole, laksloda.

for the development of super weapons? Is this a fair deal for the peoples of the world whom we are daily
trying to convince of the blessings
and advantages of democracy?"
"Any way you cut it," the editorial
said,"the people of the United States
must face up to the fact that we are
guilty of killing an untold number
of people—innocent people, people
we say we are trying to help—in our
drive to show the world that we carry a bigger stick than the Soviet and
that we are capable of blowing up
more and bigger cities and killing
more people than the Russians.
"If ever there were an international example of the proverbial
cutting off of one's nose to spite
one's face, this is certainly it—with
hideously insane and macabre overtones."

Birch Society Sued
,
For Dirt Campaign
OKANOGAN, Wash. — A $250,000
libel action was filed against the
John Birch Society here by State
Representative John Goldmark. The
suit grew out of a dirty primary election campaign in which the threeterm liberal legislator was defeated
for renomination.
In addition to the John Birch Society, defendants include Ashley
Holden, executive secretary of the
state "Right-to-Work" organization
and editor of the Tonasket Tribune
and former state representative Al
Canwell who is co-editor with Holden of a smear-sheet "The Vigilante."
In the 1961 session Goldmark was
a leader of the liberal bloc. The Joint
Labor Lobby credited Goldmark with
15 "right" votes on 15 labor-endorsed
issues.

Largest Grain Elevator

PORTLAND—The 8 million bushel
grain elevator at Terminal No. 4 is
the largest tidewater elevator west of
the Mississippi.
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Di Biasi of Longshore Local 13 kept
right on to the situation. While the
Editor: On September 27th long- Senate and Assembly were in session
shoremen of Houston, Texas, refused we have quite a few liberal Assemto cross picket lines of housewives, blymen and Senators who work with
children, and Cuban refugees. Pick- us and Governor Brown has apets- read: "Don't Help the Commies," pointed a number of good men in
and "Don't Step on the U. S." Long- key positions. This is an important
shoremen left 13,000 tons of US sur- factor.
plus flour destined for Arabs—or
While we are doing everything
Cubans?—on the dock. (The Yugo- possible to get good legislation, the
slav freighter had previously made Associated Farmers and Big Busia trip to Cuba.)
ness are also putting up a battle for
Do you longshoremen think you their side. That is why letters are
hurt the Communist Government by so important—our elected representrefusing to ship food to hungry peo- atives will listen to their constituple? Food which our own govern- ents.
ment allows to rot in storage? Do
The elections in November are viyou think it isn't stepping on the tal. Many of our friends will not be
people of America when you load the in Sacramento next year. Some have
ships that make possible H-bomb become judges, some have run for
testing over Christmas Island, test- other offices, as a result there will
ing that poisons the wheat your own be at least 35 new assemblymen next
children carry to school in their year so we must be sure everyone is
lunch bags—their daily bread? Is registered and voting in November so
this your honest day's labor, your that we can carry on the good work.
noble occupation?
JIM NELSON
Local 6
One hundred years ago John Rus- •
Oakland, Calif.
kin told British workers that you
are to do good work, whether you
live or die. It may be that you will
have to die; but see that you do Thank You Note
good work; that it is corn and sweet
Editor: The ladies of the auxiliary
peas you are producing, not gunpow- wish to join me in thanking you and
der and arsenic. And be sure of this, your staff in so promptly printing
literally: you must simply die rather our "open letter" item in a recent
than make any weapons of destruc- issue of the Dispatcher. We are sure
tion.
it will help increase our membership.
Today our government tells us to
Sincerely and Fraternally,
do good work: build bombs and misCLOIE TRAMMELL,
siles and poison gases. The patriots
Vice-President
say ship guns, not food. Our work,
Auxiliary No. 16,
enemy—
the
destroy
to
is
they say,
San
Francisco.
ship
you would be better dead than
bread to the enemy. But who is the
enemy, and who will be destroyed?
What is good work? What is the
work that makes man great? The
State says to destroy is good, but
NEW YORK—The New York Times
John Ruskin says to destroy is bad.
And who should decide? We can de- was forced to apologize for showing
cide and we must decide because it a distinct difference of attitude in
is we who do the work. It is we who the way it handled advertising from
have built these cities, these nations, railroad corporations, and advertisthis world. And have we built our ing from railroad unions.
The Times erred not once but
world only so we can destroy it? Do
we work for the wages of destruc- twice, and finally admitted the mistion? Or do we, do you, work for the take was "inexcusable."
When rail union leaders presented
future, for your children and your
an ad for publication the paper ingrandchildren?
You must choose: Will you load sisted the unions set down their
the ships of death, or the ships of exact addresses. However, when an
anti-union ad appeared in the paper,
life?
merely signed "American railroads,"
You must choose: Will the wages there was no address or any other
you bring home to your family be identification.
the wages of fear, or the wages of
Apologies notwithstanding, railpromise?
road unionists are certain the difLAWRENCE A. HANDELIN, ference in handling these ads faChairman, Committee
vored the corporations and directed
for EVERYMAN
prejudice against the union.
(The idea of boycotting ships that
have been to Cuba came from AFL- Seattle Fair Praised
CIO camp followers of administration policy. Because of government For Unbiased Hiring
SEATTLE — Management of Cenembargo, there are no cargoes for
Cuba being loaded in any US port. tury 21, the Seattle World's Fair, was
ILWU longshoremen are handling praised by the Urban League here
cargo for Cuba in British Columbia for its non-discriminatory policy in
ports, also grain for the People's Re- hiring thousands of employees.
"The Fair has been an excellent
public of China. There are no ILWU
longshoremen in Houston, or any- demonstration of what can happen
where outside Alaska, Washington, when management is serious about
Oregon, California and Hawaii. equal employment opportunities,"
Houston longshoremen are members the Urban League stated.
of the ILA, which is an affiliate of
AFL-C10.---Editor.)

Mistaken Identity

Times Apologizes—
Anti-Union Slant

Aft

Letters Are Important

Otto llagel, whose photographic work has appeared
in books and magazines over the world, is presently
at work on a photo story of the ILWU-PMA Mechanization and Modernization Agreement. The book, tentatively titled "Men and Machines," will be published
early next Spring by the joint trustees of the M&M
Fund. Otto Ilagel produced the well-remembered
"Men and Ships" in 1937.

Photo Story

• ...yzr

•-•

-

Editor: As a delegate to the Northern California District Council, the
joint council has been the spearhead
on political matters. Much has been
accomplished especially in the past
couple of years. In cooperation with
the teamsters, steel workers, electrical workers, the Quakers Association and many others, one of the
important things that everyone can
do is to write to your assemblymen
and state senator. They really pay
attention to personal letters and
postcards.
Our Ladies' Auxiliaries have really
done a good job on this and many
other things. Mike Johnson of the
Shipclerks' Local 34, along with Nate

Name New Fund
Administrator
SAN FRANCISCO — Miss Anne
Waybur was appointed October 1
as Administrator of Benefit
Funds, by the Joint Trustees of
the ILWU-PMA Benefit Funds.
She was for 12 years assistant to
the Fund secretary, and holds a
Masters of Public Health degree
from the University of California.
Mrs. Goldie Krantz, former
Fund head, will act as consultant
for specific duties assigned by
trustees. Union trustees responsible for the appointment are
Howard J. Bodine, William Chester and L. B.Thomas.
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Nor should illness be treated without
a doctor's supervision — the use of
quack devices or patent medicines
"VHERE ARE advantages and dis- bought over the drugstore counter
postpones needed care; more imporadvantages to getting old," said
tant, they spell disaster.
Bertrand Russell, 90-year-old British
Learning to live with chronic disphilosopher, "The disadvantages are
obvious and uninteresting, and I ease means first a diagnosis of the
condition and then getting regular
shall say little about them."
These days it would be wise to say medical care to keep it under control. "Fear of finding out" takes its
something about the "disadvantage"
of chronic disease now that Ameri- toll in thousands of lives every year,
cans are living longer, having sur- because the sad truth is a disease.
go
vived childhood disease and grown requiring medical care does not
up in a society with advanced med- away by itself, nor does the condiical techniques and higher stand- tion remain static—it just gets
ards of living than their ancestors. worse.
Most care of chronic disease can
They are more likely to need treatment for a chronic disease eventu- take place outside a hospital. In
ally. Millions of people in this coun- many cases, though "regular" functry, beginning at age 40 are living tion is limited, it is not necessary
with some form of heart disease, to be an invalid; the doctor presdiabetes, high blood pressure, arthri- cribes treatment and the patient
tis and other diseases called follows through as he continues to
"chronic" because they are long- make useful contributions to his
term and require continued medical family and to his community.
The failure to recognize the need
treatment.
But the need for long-term treat- to treat a chronic disease has rement does not mean it cannot be sulted in great losses of earning
effectively controlled, and that pa- power to workers' families and untients cannot lead useful and pro- happiness to those affected by the
incapacity of the wage earner.
ductive lives.
Laboratory and X-ray tests covThe pain of arthritis, for instance,
can be eased and in some instances ered in the service plans make early
the disease has responded dramati- detection possible and all ILWU
cally to treatment with steroids. health plans provide continued medThough it's impossible to correct or ical care. Every effort has been
prevent changes in the body which made to make available the kind of
accompany the aging process, it's medical care which will insure that
usually possible to lessen the discom- our members and their families can
fort of arthritis and reduce further enjoy many years of retirement.
Use the health program! Medical
deterioration of the joint structure.
Doctors often prescribe drugs to re- care is no longer the doctor's busilieve pain and halt further damage, ness alone. With the high incidence
heat to improve circulation, and today of chronic disease, medical
sometimes a diet for the overweight care is becoming more and more the
arthritic patient. These patients patients' business too.
often continue their activities while
they follow their doctor's advice.
Patients who've had a heart attack may now be using some of the
newer drugs in the management of
Local 1, Raymond, Wash.
their condition, and sometimes with
Local 1, ILWU, Raymond, Washsome changes in their patterns of
living, continue to work and lead ington, will hold its election Novemcomfortable, happy lives. For the ber 26, 1962, to fill the offices of
first time they learn good health president, vice president, secretaryhabits, the need for proper rest, treasurer, recording secretary and 5
changes in diet and how to "shift members of the executive board.
Nominations will be made Novemgears" in their pace of living.
2 ber 13, 1962 at the regular stop work
/
People with diabetes number 11
million in this country and there meeting. Polling will be between the
are another million or more who hours of 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. at ILWU
have the disease in mild stages but Hall, 242 1st Street, Raymond, Washdon't know it. Though there is no ington.
known cure for diabetes, it can be
Local 2, San Francisco
controlled if found early enough and
Local 2,.ILWU, San Francisco,
treated. Thirty years ago diabetes
hold its primary election
meant death in five to ten years, if Calif., will
11, 12, final election Jan. 14,
10,
Dec.
not sooner. Now diabetics can lead
fill the offices of president,
normal lives as a result of insulin 15, 16 to
president, secretary-treasurer,
injections, and in some cases, just vice
recording secretary and 9 members
by a special diet or "diabetic pills"
executive board. Nominations
prescribed by the doctor. But the of the
made at meetings October 29
importance of early detection of di- will be
12. Polling will be beNovember
and
abetes can't be emphasized too
hours of 7 pm to 8 pm,
the
tween
much; the sooner it is treated the
Dec. 10, 7 am to 4 pm, Dec. 11 and 12,
more effectively it can be controlled.
86 Commercial St., San Francisco
at
High blood pressure too, can be
Calif.
11,
managed with modern drugs.
Local 43, Longview, Wash,
Local 43, ILWU, Longview, Washington, will hold a special reorganizational meeting and election of
has
been
progress
made temporary officers, October 6, 1962,
UCH
in the early detection of dis- to fill the offices of president, vice
ease through multiphasic screening president, secretary-treasurer, retests such as were conducted in the cording secretary and members of
ILWU longshore hiring halls, and by various boards for both the local
X-ray and laboratory procedures and the unit. Polling will be at the
used in physical examinations. But hall, 1316 Commerce Avenue, Longonce a disease has been found, only view, Wash.
follow-up medical treatment can
prevent degeneration.
Bay Area Pensioners
San Francisco Bay Area ILWU
It is no answer for the person
with a chronic disease to go to the Pensioners will hold nominations for
doctor only when something hurts, an officers for 1963 at the November
then stay away until it flares up meeting, and final elections at the
again. Chronic disease cannot be December meeting. Induction of oftreated effectively on an emergency ficers will take place at the first
basis; it's sometimes too late then. meeting in January 1963.

New Problems
Come With Aging

Seen together at the recently
concluded ILWU Federated
Auxiliaries board meeting at Longview, Washington, are its top officers. Seated
(left to right) Alice Van Brunt, first vice president; Valerie Taylor, president;
(standing) Norma Wyatt, secretary; Gladyse Hoover, treasurer.

Federated Auxiliary Heads

Federated Women Call for
Politics Pledged to Peace
LONGVIEW, Wash. — The ILWU
Federated Auxiliaries concluded its
annual executive board meeting
September 22, calling peace "the
number one issue facing all women
everywhere."
After wiring President Kennedy
urging no military intervention in
the internal affairs of Cuba, the
board recommended that auxiliaries
observe United Nations Day; voted
to continue the federated's program
of support to the A-bomb victims of
Hiroshima and Nagasaki; sent a
token contribution to scientist Leo
Szilard's Lobby to Abolish War; and
charged that Iodine 131 from bomb
tests in Nevada is contaminating the
milk supply.
The board called for participation
in the November elections, recommending support for candidates who
are "pledged to work toward ending
the armaments race and nuclear
tests, who believe in the UN and are
friendly to labor."
ROLE IN ELECTION
The role auxiliaries can play in
helping to register and get out the
vote was stressed by special organizer Donald Van Brunt, guest speaker
representing the international
union. He was introduced by his
mother, Alice Van Brunt, who is the
Federated's first vice-president.
Van Brunt charged that many of
the problems facing labor today are
due to its past failure to participate
at the polls. He urged work to repeal today's anti-labor laws, and
work to prevent state "right-towork" measures from becoming a
national pattern.
ILWU CANDIDATES
The Auxiliary lauded efforts to
send Ralph Rider of Local 60, and
G. Johnny Parks of Local 8 to state
capitols in Alaska and Oregon, and
urged ILWU women to back their
campaigns.
Representatives of 21 of the Federated's 28 affiliates in the four far
western states and British Columbia
attended the meeting. Also present,
in addition to Valerie Taylor,
president, Norma Wyatt, secretary
and Mrs. Van Brunt, the three top
offices, were Gertrude Eichhorst,
Canadian vice-president; four state
vice-presidents; Gladyse Hoover,

Hoquiam, the group's treasurer; and
Nadyne Quatero, Stockton, director
of organization and program.
Questions posed by the vast distances separating affiliates in Canada and Alaska are among the problems "we must tackle if we are to
move ahead in the months to come,"
Mrs. Valerie Taylor told the board
members. She listed as imperative
for political action:
• Election of Congressional candidates who are "strong advocates of
health coverage for the aged, and
who cannot be reached by the long
arm of the American Medical Assocition."
• Support for legislative candidates who "will be vigilant against
right-to-work bills." Mrs. Taylor
said 18 states already have such
laws.
• Defeat of other "union-wrecking measures, wearing phoney labels,
such as Proposition 24 on the California ballot."
• Legislation "guaranteeing safer
and cheaper medicines for the public." She pointed to the Food and
Drug Administration's failure to prevent distribution of the child-deforming drug thalidomide.
• The need for housing, "especially for senior citizens, and minority groups" as another field in need
of a legislative crusade.
She placed the need for auxiliaries
to work for peace above all other
needs, praising Canadian auxiliaries
for opposing the stationing of nuclear weapons on Canadian soil.
OTHER ACTIONS
In other actions, the ILWU
women:
• Wired Attorney-General Robert
Kennedy urging the US Department
of Justice to prosecute Governor
Ross Barnett of Mississippi for
"conspiracy to flout" federal court
rulings on student integration at the
University of Mississippi.
• Commended Senator Estes
Kefauver for his legislative crusade
to curb high pricing methods of the
drug monopoly.
• Commended The Coos Bay
World for its editorial, "The Race to
Death," exposing the increasing incidence of world-wide leukemia due
to bomb-testing.

ELECTION NOTICES

Follow-up Needed
After Multiphasic
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FEW ISSUES BACK we ran a
ECENT ITEM in this column
photo of Bruce Tamura, hold:.
about the big game.prospects in
Alaska prompts a letter from our ing a six-pound largemouth from
good friend Dr. Omar Noles of Port- Hawaiian waters. Bruce is the son
of Misao Tamura. Here's a photo of
land.
The good doctor recently returned another fisherlad from those acres
from a big game junket•to Kaiugnak - with the first fish he caught with
Bay on the southernmost tip.of .Kor.
diak Island. With him was hunt
partner Doug David and the doctor's 16-year-old daughter, Peggy.
Main object of the hunt was to
introduce Peggy to one of the rugged, burly inhabitants of this island
wilderness—a brown bear, strange
consort for a pretty gal.
Under the expert outdoorsmanship of Frenchy Lamereaux, famous
Alaska guide, everyone got what
they went after—Noles, some outstanding color movies, David a big
Kodiak and Peg a brown, nine feet
tall, it weighed an estimated 900
pounds.
In view of all this we're happy to
record the first instance of a
brownie kill by a teenage Member his new rod and reel. The photo was
sent in by Patrick Matsui, 433 Maalo
of the fair sex.
Street,.Kahului, Hawaii.
Peg
photo
shows
The following
Brother Tamura and Matsui are
crouched over a big bear after she
downed it. (The brown is the world's both members of Local 142.
* * *
largest carnivorous animal.)
From time to time we've had letters from readers, asking about procedure for patenting a fishing lure,
one that they have invented—a
real killer-diller.
First thing here is to take the
item to a patent attorney who must
institute -a costly and time-consuming search to see if the item is patentable'. Tackle manufacturers, who
have been in business for many
years, will tell you it's next to impossible to get a "base" patent on a
fishing lure.
You might get a "design" patent
but the value of such a patent is
little or nothing, for—sure as shooting—if your lure becomes popular
some large tackle firm will market
a similar one with a slight change
in the design and there is nothing
you can do about it.
Product piracy seems to be an accepted practice in the tackle business—they all do it with the idea
that "turnabout is fair play."
I don't want to throw a wet
blanket on the enthusiasm of a neophyte inventor but it's been a bitter
experience for many who have gone
into the project ill-informed.
To those who may decide to go
ahead with their lures, may I sugGOOD friend and faithful gest that you weigh the practicabilcorrespondent, Mort Clayey, in ity of trade-marking your product
OUR
a note from Seattle, Washington, as against getting a patent. Obtainthrows some more light on our most ing a trade mark is considerably less
popular upland game bird—the expensive, and as long as you continue to market your lure, no one
ringneck pheasant. He writes:
"I've been doing a little more re- can infringe on your trade mark.
*
*
search on the ringneck, Fred, and
As a further incentive to get the
I'd like to add a few historical facts
to your item about the bird's first photos rolling, we're offering memsuccessful introduction in America bers of the ILWU and their family
and friends a coil of SCOTCH spinat Lebanon, Oregon.
"Didja' know that the first known ning line (8 pound test) and two
record of game preservation in the Metric fishing lures as illustrated.
All that's required is a photo of a
world provided for this exotic bird?
"During the rule of the great Ku- fishing or hunting scene—and a few
blai Khan (1259-1294) a law was
established forbidding the killing of
pheasants. Food and shelter was
provided for them.
"History records they were successfully introduced into Western
Europe by the Romans in 1250 B.C.
Later the Roman conquerors took
them to England. .
"The ringneck or Chinese pheaSant was originally taken from the
banks of the Phasis (now Rion), a
river in the Asiatic province of Colchis. From the names of this river words as to what the photo is all
and province the pheasant received about so we can include the inits scientific name, Phasianus col- formation in the column.
Send it to:
chicus.'
"In 1790 an Englishman, married Fred Goetz
to the daughter of Benjamin Frank- Dept. TDLM
lin, imported a number of the Eng- Box 6684
lish ringnecks for his estate in New Portland, Oregon
Please state local affiliation.
Jersey but the birds died the followThe offer is also extended to
ing spring."
members who have retired.
Thanks, Mort.

A

Conrad in The Denver Poet

on ILWU-PMA
ore
M & M and Other Benefit Funds
Q: What's the new benefit negotiated this year for reduced disability payments?
A: This benefit provides pro-rated
disability payments under the
ILWU-PMA Pension Plan to men
under age 65 who are permanently disabled for longshore
work, not entitled to Workmen's
Compensation, and who have at
least 13 qualifying years in the
industry but less than 25.

Q

How much are the pro-rated disability payments and when did
they begin?
Payments are figured at $4.60 a
month for each qualifying year
of service (or $4.00 if the man
is receiving another pension)
and are effective for retirements
on or after October 1, 1961. Payments begin as of January 1,
1962.
can't I collect disability
benefits the same time I am collecting Workmen's Compensation?

Q: Why

A: Workmen's Compensation is considered "wages", actually compensation for lost wages because
of disability. Under the Pension
Agreement a man collecting
"wages" cannot retire from the
industry under a pension or disability payments. Also, a man
may need credit for the time he
is collecting Workmen's Compensation toward a qualifying
year for a pension under the
Basic or Amended Pension Plans,
or under the Mechanization
Agreement.
Q: Why is welfare coverage not automatic under the pro-rated
disability benefit?
A: Welfare coverage is determined
on the basis of a man's individual qualifications for welfare
under the present Welfare Plan,

not on the basis of collecting the
pro-rated disability benefit.
This benefit is to take care of
men who are too sick to work in
the industry, and who could not
qualify for a full pension because they were too young or
did not have enough qualifying
years.
Q: How do you figure a man's welfare eligibility under the prorated disability benefit?
A: A man with at least 15 qualifying years, retired on Social Security, and who is eligible for
welfare AT THE TIME HE RETIRES, is eligible for continued
welfare coverage as a disability
retiree. (This provision is subject to annual review by ythe
Trustees.)
Q: A man retiring on disability payments but not on Social Security,
is he covered for welfare?
A: He can be covered for welfare up
to a limit of five consecutive
years for compensable industrial
illness or injury, and for up to
three years for non-industrial
disability, upon medical evidence acceptable to the Trustees.
When these years are used up
the man will no longer be eligible
for welfare.
Q: How many hours of work in a
year make a qualifying year for
M&M and pensions?
A: Beginning 1945 a qualifying year
is one in which the man worked
sufficient hours to make a vacation in his port. Prior to January 1, 1945, a man must have
been registered, or if he was a
permit man, must have worked
at least 480 hours in a payroll
year. Credit towards a qualifying year is also given for compensable illness or injury)in accordance with the MISAVI and
Pension Agreements.
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1 Northern California ILWU
Election Recommendations
BRODERICK—The Northern California District Council, ILWU, meeting here Saturday, September 29, endorsed the following state and
congressional candidates and ballot propositions for the November general election:
Pat Brown
GOVERNOR
Glenn Anderson
LT. GOVERNOR
Stanley Mosk
ATTORNEY GENERAL
Alan Cranston
COMPTROLLER
Bert Betts
TREASURER
Don Rose
SECRETARY OF STATE
SUPT.PUBLIC EDUCATION.. Ralph Richardson
United States Senate . . NO RECOMMENDATION
UNITED STATES CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS
1st Clem Miller—Mann to Eureka 8th George P. Miller—Alameda Co.
W. Don Edwards—San Jose
John Moss—Sacramento 9th
3d
James Thurber—San Jose
4th Robert Leggett—Yolo County 10th
William Keller—Peninsula
Jack Shelley—San Francisco 11th
5th
6th John O'Connell—San Francisco 14th Charles Weidner-Contra Costa
John McFall—Stockton
7th
Jeffrey Cohelan—Oakland 15th
STATE SENATE
2nd
Randolph Collier—Yreka 16th
12th Joseph Rattigan—Santa Rosa 20th
14th Eugene McAteer—San Fran.

John Holmdahl—Oakland
Alan Short—Stockton

STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS
Robert Carrow—San Rafael 18th Ed Gaffney—San Francisco
7th
Ed Z'berg—Sacramento 19th Charles Meyers—San Francisco
9th
10th Jerome Waldie—Contra Costa 20th Philip Burton—San Francisco
John Knox—Richmond 21st Joe Beeman—San Francisco
11th
Reed Searle—San Jose
_ Richard Gibson—Stockton 22nd
12th
John Foran—San Francisco
Carlos Bee—Hayward 23rd
13th
Alfred Alquist—San Jose
14th
Robert Crown—Alameda 24th
William Stanton—San Jose
Nicholas Petris—Oakland 25th
15th
Donald Barr—Menlo Park
16th
Robert Hughes—Oakland 26th
17th
Byron Rumford—Oakland 27th Leo Ryan—So. San Francisco
The NCDC Recommends
1A. Bonds for UniversityYes
College Facilities
1. Compensation of
Yes
Legislators
2. Veterans' Tax Exemption
Yes
in Housing Project
3. Veterans' Tax Exemption Tes
4. Assessment of
No
Agricultural Land
5. Workmen's Compensation Yes
No
6. State Indebtedness
No
7. Constitution Revision,
8. General Legislative Sessions No
9. General Obligation Bonds Yes
10. Welfare Exemption:
Yes
Leased Property
11. Assessments: Historical
No
Landmark Area
12. Aid to Widows of Veterans Yes

on State Propositions:
13. College Exemption:
Extension of
14. Sale of Tidelands
15. County Tax Appeals Boards
16. Constitution: Eliminates
No
Obsolete Provisions
17. Pay of Legislators
18. Alcoholic Beverage Control
Appeals Board
19. Compensation of Local
Officers
20. Boxing and Wrestling
No
Contests
21. Superior Court Judges
22. Osteopaths
23. Senate Reapportionment
24. FRANCIS AMENDMENT
A. Bay Area Rapid Transit
District Bonds

Yes
Yes
Yes
rec.
Yes
No
Yes
rec.
Yes
Yes
No
NO
Yes

Negotiate BC Dockers Say
(Continued from Page 1)
ernment to insist the board must
sit, that could create a strike situation.
In the event of a strike, Bridges
stated here, Canadian longshoremen

East and Gulf
Longshoremen
Hit the Bricks
(Continued from Page 1)
after long-deadlocked negotiations
between the International Longshoremen's Association (AFL-CIO)
and the New York Shipping Association (which negotiates for all East
and Gulf Coast employers) brought
no changes in employer demands
that gang sizes be reduced from the
current 20 men to groups of 8 or 16.
The union has demanded a sixhour day, wage increases comparable
to the West Coast and improvements
in welfare, pensions and holidays.
Employers offered the ILA a 3year contract with an annual increase of 9 cents per hour including
fringe benefits. In return they demanded the union reduce gang sizes,
give up time and one-half for night
work and the 4-hour minimum callout.
As longshoremen hit the bricks
along the two coasts, they were given assurances from other seagoing
crafts that their picket lines would
be respected for as long as the strike
continues.

could expect full support, from coast
locals, Alaska and Hawaii.
On the other hand, if the hearings
are set aside, the union will move to
negotiate with the Shipping Federation under the following program:
All cost items in any new contract
must be dated back—retroactively
—to the termination dates of all
contracts;
A freeze on all gang sizes and job
rules and strict enforcement of all
contract provisions, except where
entirely new operations go into effect, until a new agreement is signed.
Canadian Area ILWU officers also
are making plans to meet with leaders of other unions in British Columbia to explain to them the policy
and actions of the union in the contract dispute.

Automation Jars
Airline Navigators
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The continuing impact of automation on
employment was dramatically felt
as two-thirds of Trans-World Airlines navigators were bumped by a
new radar device. The first airline
crossing of the ocean using mechanical means instead of the human
navigator was inaugurated on a
TWA flight from New York to London. The flight crew was reduced to
only three—captain,first officer and
flight engineer. Thirty-seven navigators were furloughed by TWA,and
the remaining 18 assigned to propellor-driven aircraft, until these
planes are replaced by jets.

„

HE IDEAL situation in the labor
movement would be for all union
leaders to be sufficiently objective
that their first and foremost
thoughts would be to act only to
serve the best interests of the working members.
Unfortunately, that condition just
does not exist. Those are harsh
words, I'll admit, and the least I
can do is try to give reasons to bear
them out.
There were many high hopes originally expressed by the AFL and CIO
when they merged several years
back. But the sad fact is that the
merger hasn't worked, and isn't
working, and there is 'little chance
in the foreseeable future that it's
going to work. It isn't even a marriage of convenience any longer. The
internal squabbling is getting fierce.
And you have only to read some of
the hundreds of local union papers
throughout the country to realize
how bitterly unionists resent the
fact that in certain jurisdictional
beefs, members of different AFLCIO unions actually walk through
each other's picket lines, under-cut
.each other, and even scab on each
.other.
Why do such conditions prevail?
The answer is getting clearer. The
top brass in these unions are not
13rimarily interested in .the basic
protection and welfare of the memb‘ership at the ground level.

T

devoted to the idea of working with
others to make stronger union organization a reality in our times.
We want very much to set up machinery which makes good sense,
and bring as many workers into the
trade union movement as possible,
and develop more leadership whose
prime purpose will be only devotion
to the best interests of the rank
and file.
But let's not kid anybody. If sensible and reasonable machinery
doesn't work, then we intend to go
at it in any way we can. We hope
we don't have to, but if we do, we're
going to kick and fight and keep
moving ahead to get new members.
It's absolutely ridiculous to see a
work force increasing daily, and being sold down the river by labor
leaders all over the country who
hope to get their political rewards,
while union membership goes downhill all the time.
We in the ILWU have no intentions of going downhill We have no
Intentions of standing still. When
you stand still, there's only one way
to go—and that's down. We intend
to keep going up!

Nixon Fifth
Amendment
Stand Rapped

IpellEIc A LABOR leader insists
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU PresiVV. on using the best interests of dent Harry Bridges rapped Richard
the rank and file worker as his Nixon on the knuckles for proposing
yardstick for action, he is no longer recently that anyone who invokes
labeled a "labor statesman." He is the Fifth Amendment be barred
no longer in line to receive a cushy from speaking at State universities.
job from the government, or from
Nixon made the statement duremployers, or to get nice • rewards ing a campaign speech in which he
appointed
be
to
or
junkets,
such as
accused his Democratic foe, Govto some commission or board with a ernor Edmund "Pat" Brown, of "igsweet expense account.
norance" on the issues of subversion.
Unless a labor leader plays this
The Republican candidate, who is
the
in
political game, he becomes,
the Birchite bandwagon while
riding
eyes of the top brass, just a rough- denying their support, listed eight
and-tumble slob, fighting to get a speakers on State-run campuses who
break for the workers in his organi- have refused to answer questions bezation, but no longer "one of the fore investigating committees.
boys."
Among those he listed was Harry
If a labor leader decides to become
Bridges responded with the
Bridges.
file
a real crusader for rank and
welfare his fellow labor leaders, and following telegram:
"Your position that any person
their political sidekicks, practically
should be barred from speaking at
kick him out of the club.
There are still plenty of leaders, state supported universities and colespecially in smaller units and at leges because they have invoked the
many local levels, who retain the old Fifth Amendment to the Constitufashioned idea that their main job tion is regretable. There might be
is to fight for the welfare of the many reasons for invoking the Fifth
man on the job. But how often do Amendment, none of them subversive or meaning guilt. As a matter of
you hear about them?
If all this is true—and this is the principle, I support all reasons, inway it seems to me as I've watched cluding whatever reason the steel
it for quite a long time—it becomes executives had for refusing to testify
easy to understand why the AFL- before Senator Kefauver's commitCIO merger is coming apart at the tee.
seams.
"As to your mention of my name
This condition seems all the more I can inform you that you are in erstrange at this time when, as we've ror. Knowingly or otherwise, your
said so many times recently in this position gives aid and comfort to
column, the general economic sys- such groups as the Schwarz Christem in the country is such that most tian anti-communism crusade which
unions are losing membership and has been recently operating around
can't seem to find an answer to the the San Francisco Bay Area. As much
question: Where are the unorgan- as I think this group is fraudulent,
ized workers going? Well the answer hypocritical and harmful to students,
is tragically simple—they're going I would be the last to advocate that
along without unions.
they be barred from a campus."
ANY WORKERS, especially
Answer to Who Said It
among the younger men and
women, don't trust unions any
Supreme Court Justice Oliver,.
longer, and certainly don't trust
Wendell Holmes, in one of his
their leadership. They seem to think
most famous dissenting opinions,
It mighty funny that top labor brass
in Abrams v. United States. The
use such phrases as "unity," "solicase related to a charge of violatdarity," "sticking together," etc.,
ing the Espionage Act by circulatwhile they know that the labor t ing leaflets against war. Holmes,
movement in many places is actu- i,a soldier in the Civil War, spoke
ally coming apart.
•out here for right of free expresYou can believe me when I say
sion of opinion.
that we in the ILWU are honestly

